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Venezuela 
May Settle

dust-covered roads.
AGE OF THEMR. MURPHY RESIGNS.

Denis Murphy, ex-member of the * 
legislature for West Yale, who took * 

* office in the Prior cabinet on Satur- * 
day lqst, tendered his resignation to * 
the Premier last evening. *

His resignation was accepted. * 
Mr. Murphy decljped to make any * 

statement for publication, save that * 
his resignation was tendered for * 
private and personal reasons. *

'He left for home by this morn- * 
ing’s «Charmer.

*******************

“Atty assumption that it is thousands 
or years old would carry with it not 
only the comparatively easily acceptable 
assumption of so early an existence of 
man ou this continent, but also the very 
much further-reaching and far 
difficult conclusion that this man was 
Physically identical with the present-day 
Indian, and that his physical character
istics during all the thousands of years 
assumed as having passed since his 
existence, have undergone absolutely no 
important physical modification.”

in commenting upon these papers, 
Vrof. Putnam said: “There is no rea
son why man should not have lived on 
this continent even a hundred thousand 
years ago, and his cranial formation, in 
a general way, be the same as that of 
the present-day Indian. The two things 
are perfectly consistent. In fact, were 
the cranial formation of the '.Lansing 
man different from the existing type, 1 
would be inclined to have a suspicion 
of its being an intrusive object.”

From Loudon Mail.
A week ago a section of the main road 

. •?rou^11' “ear Aldershot; was
treated with oil, and on Saturday a party 
of road experts and automobiliste paid 
a hrst visit of inspection. The expert- 
ment, though only in an initial stage,
Promises a great success.

The oil has been applied along three- 
quarters of a mile of the main road near 
P arnborough station. The reason this 
particular road was selected for the ex- 
perimemt was that it is one of the very 

. dustiest among the main roads of the
Along with the announcement that, country. The soil of the district A u ^

after thirty-one years of work the sandy, and in spite of the fact that nart At the Congress of Americanists in
largest building in America is nearing 'of the road has been reconstructed with the American Museum of Natural His- 

pletion, comes another to the effect what is known as Cherbourg quartzite j t?ry m ^ew ^ork» important light was 
that the big pile is so overcrowded that it has a thick, mealy dust which retards thrown uP?n the scientitic value of the 
its 4,500 tenants are beginning to call the progress of all traffic and rises in rema!ns ot tbe “Lansing man.” These 
for the addition of another story. This, blinding and suffocating clouds on the remains have attracted widespread at- 
despite the fact that the structure, passage of any motor-car. I teution, both in this country and else-
Philadelphia’s city hall, has 382 rooms To this surface Mr. XV. J. Taylor the wdere’ aud seem t0 indicate the 
and a total floor spàce of 118 acres. , county surveyor, applied 1VA tons of exlstence ot man on this continent any- 

George G. Petrie, chief of the bureau Texas oil a week ago. The result was where fr0m ten or twelve thousand to
of city property, and John M. Bunker,- examined on Saturday. At each end of more. years ago. The skull and bones
the building superintendent, are being the oiled strip lay white, duty road- be- tdis prehistoric man who has awak- 
bothered by another complaint. They, tween was a dark-brown stretch clean ened such general discussion were 
are told continually that the building’s firm, but elastic—a road of linoleum’ touud recently by Martin Concanuon in
22 elevators cannot accommodate the Of the oil itself there was little or no a deeP excavation or tunnel at Lansing,
thousands of persons who enter the half sign. I Kan. The proposed “Volunteer Corns of An-
daily- A stranger might 'have remarked on * £?f; Putnam> °f the Museum tomablists” is exciting much comrneu*

What can we do?” Mr. Bunker asks, the excellence of the road; he would of Natural History and Harvard Um- and criticism in England. Mr Mark . Chicago, Ills., Nov. 28.—It i< „ 
“We’ve put in and put in elevators until hardly have guessed at its treatment, versity read two papers written by Mayhew, a well-known member" of tho1 lieved that the steamer Banin.,''-
wve’ve no place to mstal another. But There was no smell nor any apparent scientists who have made a thorough iLoudon County Council vice-chairman is ashore on the mainland
something will have to be done soon to greasiness—simply an unbroken surface, examination of the bones and the ot the Automobile Club, and one of the Mictiipcoten island, despite run *
relieve the jam. The only vacant rooms smooth and welded together. Of dust uature of the environment in which pioneers of motor car driving in this tlie contrary. It is reported t><m! <
now at our command are the eight in there was not a trace. they were found. One paper was by country, who is organizing the corps is ^te. Marie, that during the
the tower, the highest in the world, but; It was a picture co see a powerful 1!rof- w- Willi ston, of the XJniver- however, stated to be bv no means an if- er has been tine, and there was n
they are so poorly lighted and ventil-, motor car, half hidden in its cloud of Slty Chicago. Prof. XVilliston is responsible enthusiast, but a shrewd and to Prevent a boat from making t'
ated that, they are of no use except as* • dust in the distance, sweep on to the strongly ot the opinion that the re- calculating business man, with a facility trom the island to the Sault
store rooms.” | oil surface, distinct aud vivid. The fast- mains are those of a man who lived in for looking ahead, and posessing , nothing of the trip to Aiicnii.u-■

If another story is ever added to the est run raised noth ng in the shape of Pleistocene times, and are very old. small amount of military knowledge. I which is about 5u miles in au- «.V
city hall it will be only one of hundreds dust. On all hands there was pleasure ; “The bones of the skeleton when In a recent interview regarding his j ?rom the mainland northwest end
that have become a part of the build-, at the first results of the experiment. I examined,” said Prof. Willistou, “had ideas in organizing such a corps ^j;r> I island. XVith tlie vessel on tin* 
ings’ hie tory. The leading queer thing. The practicability of the oiling system attached to them considerable masses Mayhew expleined that it was his iuten" tuere and no heavy sea runim,'
to Philadelphia’s taxpayers is how the ean only be established by tests extend-, ot the characteristic matrix of the tion to utilize trained and well discinlin- woujd be an easy matter for some V
city Hall, even if it is the largest struc- mg over a considerable time, but mean- surrounding deposits, m some places of ed motor car driversin the home defence crew to make their u"
tune in the Western Hemisphere, and while the experts are thoroughly satisfied almost stony hardness. Suffice it to system for much the same duties as thé
the world’s largest municipal building, with the results. say that the evidence of the genuine- fast cruisers perform for the fleet at sea.
tfie parliament building excepted, evefl It is pointed out that the treatment ness of the bones is apparently beyond With an army covering, say, a front of 

‘came to take $25,000,000 from their with oil may be found not only greatly dispute. All the scientitic men who 25 .miles, aud under modern conditions of
tiocketbooks. to improve the roads, but also to effect have investigated the subject conclude, warfare this is by no means an exag^er-

A recent report, in endeavoring to au economy in their maintenance. 1 believe, that the bones were actually ated formation, bis idea is that a service
explain this expenditure, reveals some Roughly speaking, the cost of oiling the found by the Concanuons, where and of fast mo*er cars, with skilled drivers
interesting facts. It states that $317,- three-quarters of a mile was £30. The ! under the circumstances they describe, would be invaluable for convevin^ infor-
000 has been paid to the architect and yearly cost of repairing and keeping up. Fortunately, hence, whatever conclu- ffiation from the flanks to the'general in
bis assistants in salaries since 1871, each mile of the road in an ordinary way sions are reached regarding the bones command, and for maintaining
when the building was begun; 351,490 is £300. It is probable, that the oiling by competent students, there will be no ieation with detached
for paint and painting; $5.500,000 for will considerably reduce the expense, question as to the authenticity of the the base.
1.401.000 cubic yards of marble for Certainly the heavy expense of watering discovery. ^ As reggards the objection that motors
marble work; $4,000,000 for fitting up would be done away with, a-ud it is “The bones, 09 or <0 feet from the would only be really useful where good

; $1,343.000 for electric installa- practically certain that the road will not entrance of the tunnel, were at a depth roads existed, which has been so often
tion, and so on. wear out so quickly, being consolidated of 19 or 20 feet from the present sur- urged against rhe corps, Mr Mayhew

The installation of electrioitv fur- aad toughened by the oiliug process. face. It is needless to say that the = ^.....
Dished an interesting incident in the Mr“ Taylor’ the «^eyor, is carefully roof of the tunnel has no support other
ball’s history When the walls were testm® a11 these matters, even going so than that afforded by the coherency of 
erected electric lighting w^ unbSfrd far as t0 wei«h eaoh shovelful of sweep- the material, and-any previous exeava- 
of but’when its usefulness was demon- mgs from the olled section and from a tion would certainly have left conspicu- 
st’ateff The now extinct nuhlTc hnifffines corresponding length of the unoiled road, ous and ineffaceable evidences of dis- 
commission6 ordTrS eJectric eauiSmenti ‘'0t course,” said he, “we want to find turbance. This I mention because 

Tho oiont-rminnc u0,q jK. _ „ V out how the oiled road will stand very various newspaper writers, with more
in tee stone waits for the wires It fn coId and very hot weather, and we have zeal than wisdom, have explained the 
expense of thTusands of dollar! and it not had raiD on jt 7et' Before I occurrence of the bones as those, of 
took thpm tho hottof nqr+ rxf fiéo rpqra say anything definite for publication I convicts from the state penitentiary of° steady* ^Z^JrT MiSta? S' “ake “ ^OTt to ^ ^ auth- "nrled at this place. All sPuch stories 

'Mi -nr hÀxrroxTûP hoii hQ« „ nio^ orities. are absurd in the extreme,
capable of furnishing all the light a WlI1.dePeud on bow often the “ The limestone floor of the tunnel is
city of 30 000 or 40 000 inhabitants Toad W1^ require treatment with oil, and covered by from two to four feet of 
could possibly use - mtlabltantS we have also to find out the exact ane,ent debtis of limestone fragments

V ' . ____ , amount necessary at each application an.i -ha'es more nr less founded and
The dynamo room is one of 59 in the and the b^t means of applying it. I am 0( moderate size which had evidently

buildings basement, which runs not proposing to make experiments in other ' rolled slill do;Tn ttom the adjacent 
only under the hall, but the plaza in parts of the country. I had the idea of ^Uside Lying Tn the upper Tart or 
•the centre as well. These basement oiling roads in my miud when the pro- more urobuoiv "upou this ^debris and 
rooms teem with surprises. For one prietors of The Country Gentleman of-1 ^ve,oued in 7 the sir,cions loess’ was
d!ny TfaiI000«M)fllllülm,th ofi ferte make,jhe e^PerimeBt if. the found the skeleton, perhaps two feet
aauy caoacity ot 1,009,000 gallons oE authorities would provide me road; so ahn..p limestone floor Neitherwater, and the employees and thousands we joined forces.” ab°on„ this coa“ e d!brisTor. elsewhere
of strangers who daily tread the com- Mr. Rees Jeffreys, the honorary secre- in tl “ walls oI the excavation could be
dors manage practically to consume tary of the Roads Improvement Associa- f0„ncl auv foreign pebblês or other
■this for the water furnished the Phila- tion, who has been largely instrumental material
delphia householder is about the worst in carrying the experiment through, is 
■on earth, and will be until the city gets very pleased with what has been done.
*ts big filter-beds in working order. He says that the opinion of motor-car 
[ Like the lowest portion, the highest experts is that their tires are not likely 
part of the building—the tower—is an to suffer from the oil. The further ob- 
inreresting and curious place. Ir con- jection that there might be oil splashes 
tains the largest stone in the building, is banished by an inspection of the road.
?i block of granite weighing 30 tons; Jeffreys adds that nearly everyone
it is 12 feet wide, 23 feet long, and 8 wto knows j uything about road traveling 
inches thick. , and has seen the oiled road is emphatic

The towers walls are 22 feet thick. 1U ^ts pra*se*
The second highest elevator in the 
"world is in the tower. It runs from 
the seventh floor, 138 feet above ground, 
to the base of the Penn statue, and up
ward course of 372 feet 9 inches. The 
air cushions alone cost $25,000. 
of the 400 telephones in the building is 
located in the tower, at the base of the 
statue.

Is Still*

LANSING MAN

MissingCity Hall Costing Twenty.Elght 
Millions Is a White 

Elephant.
Some Light on an Important 

Scientific Discovery In 
Kansas.

u Report That Castro’s Represen
tatives Are Taking Steps 

in Europe. Belief Grows That the Stea 
Bannockburn Has Been 

Lost.

mer
From New York Sun.

From New York Post!
And Will Settle Without Making 

Measure of Compulsion 
Necessary.

TO RECEIVE SURRENDER.

Colombia Government Committee Leave 
for the Provinces.

Panama, Nov. 28.—Generals Salzar 
and Vasquez Cobas and the committee 
appointed to receive the arms of the 
revolutionists and reorganize the public 
administration in the provinces, left 
here last night on the cruiser Bogota 
for Chiriqui. The cruiser sailed South 
yesterday.

Norhing Has Yet Been 
of the Vtssel or Her 

Crew.

Heard

Denial That It Is Merely an 
Excuse to Spar For More 

Time. Insurance Companies Send Gut 
a Tug to Make 

Search.

ARMY AUTOMOBILES.

Volunteer Corps Being Organized in 
Britain.

a
London, Nov. 2$.—The Associated 

Press learns that important steps were 
taken in iLoudon with the view of sat- 
isiymg all the financial and diplomatic 
claims or, foreign powers and bond 
holders against \renezuela. It is main
tained that if the contemplated action 
meets with approval, Germany and 
Britain wnl have no cause to take the 
vigorous steps now contemplated. The 
<iecai.3 of the. suggested settlement have 
not yet been communicated to Euro
pean govérùtoelits; their gist will first 
be made known to the United States 
government, possibly tomorrow. Vene
zuela s propositions were mentioned to 
United States Ambassador Choate to
day, but pending the resu.t of direct rep
resentations at XV ashing ton, no action 
will, ne taken by tae embassy towards 
suggesting that Venezuela be given time 
to submit her proposals. New develop
ments in the crisis, which is regarded 
as hourly growing more serious, is due 
to the arrival in Europe of a secret del
egation from the Venezuelan govern- From Our Own Correspondent, 
ment, empowered to deal with the out- Xfancouver, Nov. 28.—The Westmin- 
standing liabilities of that republic. ster telephone employees have struck in 

It is explained that President Castro sympathy with the Vancouver em- 
lias hitherto had no opportunity of tak- | ployeee. They walked out at 5 o’clock 
ing up the question of national finances, j tonight.
but while he wag himself engaged in; Supt. Kent said to the Colonist cor- 
suppressing the revolution, he sent to respondent tonight that he had done all 
Europe the secret delegation referred to, fle could in trying to persuade the 
with a view’ of accomplishing what was ployees to take no positive action until 
regarded as impossible at Caracas. Se- he could call the directors together, and 
crecy was also regarded to be rmpera- they took advantage of him when he 
tive, in view of President Castro’s be- was powerless to deal with them. Ho 
lief that if it had been known that Ven- had offered the Board of Trade his op- 
ezuela contemplated a new financial set- erating room if they could provide the 
tlement, hp would have been inundated operators, that business interests might 
"with claims of every description, and uot suffer, aud owing to the great necés- 
the dealings with the bond holders sity of serving the business interests of 
would become twice as difficult. The the city, it was likely the switch boards 
details of the plan are carefully guard- might be operated by ladies who did not 
ed, but the Associated Press is in a posi-1 have to work for a living,
tion to announce that the main feature ! There is no measure of relief in the
is a unification of all the outstanding strike situation. Supt. Kent declines to 
government loans, and government guar- move in the matter untill the directors 
anteed loans, upon a basis of security out of the city arrive oh the scene, 
much greater than has been hitherto which will be about Tuesday, 
offered. It is strenuously denied that A special committee of the Board of 
the present movement is due to any de- Trade will wait ou the telephone oper- 
sire on the part of Venezuela to “spar a tors tomorrow and try and induce them 
for time” with Great Britain and Ger- to go back to work and submit to the de-
rnauy, and iu* proof of this, it is pointed cision of a board of arbitration to be
out that the secret mission left X7ene- mutually agreed upon on their griev- 
.zuela before her relations witu Great 
Britain and Germany had . assumed the

o-

Strike In
Westminster

week

Telephone Employees Stop Work 
in Sympathy With Vancouver 

Branch.

tu

il’G

h

aud then cm loot to the harbor in mG 
da>"s> at the most. There is a tele?- , 
station at Micliipicoteu harbor ” ' 
reported from Were that note.,,-
been heard of the Bannockburn. ‘ ......

I ne insurance companies today 
ed the wrecking tug Favorite 
Uieboygen to the reported scene ot 

A despatch sent out from 
city by Geo. L. McCurdy U
man, was made on tins ear y rt. 
the vessel being ashore, and Mr \r?' 
Curdy declarer) this even ng tha?he 
no positive information. c J"u

Board of Trade Committee Will 
Try Good Offices For 

Settlement. and js

wreck.
couimun- 

parties aud with

roomsem- urged against _ ___ _____
admitted the force of this, but also point
ed out that his corps is only proposed to 
exist solely for home defence, and that 
there are few parts of the United King
dom .the roads are not good enough for 
cars to run along. He was quite of the 
opinion that anywhere that field guns ed. 
could go motor cars could go likewise the end of the week, 
without any considerable risk of damage, was rumored for

Regarding the present state of the 
corps,Mr. Mayhew has received 120 re
quests for information concerning it from 
prospective recruits, and of these no less 
than 90 have provisionally enrolled them
selves.
corps when on manoeuvres is expected to 
be at the rate of 30 shillings a day, with 
free patrol supplied by the government.

The statement by Mr. Mayhew that 
although a member will be treated as a 
gentleman, he will not be, nor will he 
rank as an officer, has been taken by 
those who oppose the project to mean 
that there.will be no suitable discipline
in the new corps. But its organizer, on ______________^ njm.
the contrary, has no intention of being day by a baud of ladroneT 
disrespectful to that tyrannical goddess,: taehment of constabulary

GLOBE EDITOR RESIGNS.
Will Start a Morning Indepemlc 

per.

WiUngn, ’editor of the u'oIivX? £siltu. 
„“,!S ™,e“atl°" will take effect at 

“• Du the street ;t 
some time th i-- ]m 

contemplated this step. The public an
nouncement comes as a surprise :0 1 » 
citizens who have so long Men, i; !,i 
him with the direction of tlie seuh- T - 
®;al orsan .in Canaaa. lie wlîfl-J -, 
the publication of an Independent 
ing paper.

s.

1

The pay for members of the

'UNiPiLEASAXT PROSPECT.

United States Seems to Have Trouhie 
xet in Philippines.

‘Manila, Nov. 2S.—Constabulary In- 
spector Hendrix, who has be™ station- 
ed at Samar island, was killed last Tnvs-

His de- 
was routed 

™ , SQloier, was
. The Sultan of Bacolod. after 

professing friendship for the tented 
States, has written a letter to Captain 
Pershing, at Camp Vicars, in white, he 
calls Americans “Hogs who eat hogs.” 
and challenges them to fight

LOST XX7HIDE SHOOTING.

Two Young Nanaimo Men Be.';eveJ to
Be Drowned.

ances.
. . ., ., T7 .. The price of shingles will be advanced

^ °-'î 4 th„e,Umt-| 10 cents on April 1. The B. C. Shin-
government give its. moral sup- gje Manufacturers’ Association decided 

port, the plan will be submitted to the “ tj,is course it is .aid owin„ tn bankers. The Venezuelan delegation be-1 Jn‘ bein n(’lw nnab,ed’to supply the 
lieves that it is not too late to secure »emaud, particularly in the Northwest.

facd t‘®s ;rom >uf.°pe to Mills are notifying their travelers to sell 
bring about a settlement mutually sat- n0 shingles at present prices for deiiv- 
asfactory to all parties concerned. I ery aft*r April 1. .

Caracas, X enezuela, Nov. 28.—The _______0__________
Colombian invaders under Gen. S. Gar- . rTVI,T __T TTT.
"biras and Gen. Espiritu Morales, after SEATTLE HOLD U-P.
-several defeats, were obliged to re-cross ^ 0 . _
the frontier. They left numerous pris- Steve O Birieu s Sa loop Robbed and
oners in the hands of the Venezuelan Poker Players Relieved.
troops, among them Chief of Staff Bri -lC, .J-1 . ~7“.
ceno, who was abandoned in a wound- , battle is a notoriously wide-open
ed cohditiou, aud a quantity of ammuni- ^0WP» a°d Seattle is reaping all the ad-
tion. ^ vantage arising therefrom. The papers

published in that city say that hold
ups, murderous assaults, and burglaries 
are of nightly occurrences, and great 
fault is found with the police that lit
tle or nothing in the way of effective 
work is done to bring the guilty to 
justice. »

Last XVednesday night the saloon be
longing to Steve O’Brien and C. 'W. 
Mullen was entered by a masked man 
and the gambling rooms above the sa
loon run by «Mullen was hold up and 
the poker players relieved of $505.

Discipline, to whose apron strings old 
fogies are accustomed to cling, and be
hind whom they invariably take refuge, 
when some scheme is broached which is 
not rusted with the misty atmosphere of 
the dark ages. His intention is under
stood to be merely that gentlemen ot 
position— as most owners of auto cars 
are—will not he classed as ordinary pri
vate soldiers when on manoeuvres, and, 
while not actually ranking as officers, 
will be treated with

and «Hendrix, with 
killed.“The surface of the ground imme

diately above the site of the bones 
slopes towards the east — that is, 
towards the river valley— -for less than 
100 feet to the summit of a small ter
race, 15 feet higher up, overlooking the 
river valley, and upon which Mr. Con- 
cannon’s house is situated. It is cer
tain—I use the word with scarcely any 
hesitation—that originally at least 35 
feet of river lotss had covered the 
skeleton.

'

H

every courtesy, as; 
was, indeed, needless to point out, by all
tact.erS Regarding131 ^pifne? tïfoo^ T“n°g 
will, of course, rank in this respect with well, ate believed to “ate ,, Æte 
the rest ot the volunteer corps. in the storm vesterd.l V

The arming of the automobile corps, duck shooting in the morning ,
Mr Mayhew considers, peed not be very not been heard of since Tit 
elaborate. His idea had been that skill found today drifting bottom m ", Î
with a revolver would be sufficient, more son point a" localffv nntoH f J ,k'
especially as it is not possible to drive a ! fatalities • Search n-iHi»1 d f°r *1"] lV
car and handle a rifle at the same time, i ing for the bodies PaoÎ!f,\aîle 0llt ook'
though with a revolver that is quite ried. * Stubbert m us mar-
feasible, but the rifle might easily be 
found a useful addition.

“I shall suggest,” he continued, “to 
the XVar office that every member be 
asked to qualify himself in signalling, 
both with flag and flash light (it would 

‘not be difficult to fix a shutter for this 
purpose to acetylene lamps) aud also 
thait members should go through the 
usual volunteer course of rifle shooting, 
and it would be very valuable to have 
as m 
sible.’

A very successful test of the automo
bile cars

A SLAV FIGHT.
“Since 1844, the highest water of the 

Missouri river was iu 1881. At that 
time the water reached, according to 
Mr. Uoneannon, who has lived at the 
place for 35 years, to within 12 or 13 
feet of the horizon of the bones. The 
high-water mark then was 25 feet 
above the low-water mark, making alto
gether 72 or 73 feet as the elevation of 
the loess terrace above the river, and 57 
or 58 feet as that of the present surface

i—
From Fernle Free Press.

About a dozen Slavs had a hlgfh old time 
In Michel on Tuesday ndght In a house be
hind the coke ovens.
Impromptu hdrthday 
of a 11 title whiskey
ly about 12 o’clock. A general scrap ensued 

___ and at leasrt eight of the men took part.
Then there is the great clock, and the 1 Kndves were freely used, and 

little clock that governs it Com- ' Participants were badly hacked about the
pressed air is the motive nower rpvA arms and shoulders, while one man’s headtL ML; 1 P ■ showed evidence of a severe lab with a

e great clock are 361 feet knife point. One, a little more zealous above the bones, 
aoove tne earth. Ihe long minute and than his companions, attempted to use an “1 am aware that some of the
noiir hands are 15 and 12 feet respect- j axe but was restrained. Constable Hen-, geologians who have recently examined
ivety and their weights 225 and 175 derson took tee matter in hand and made th tunnel while admitting that tlie

™ ESrHH™5 SHJSfflFn?iS-“ sa& sas.TR1»r tv • j, ... 1116 diock is 50 tons. ----- ---------- , ---------------- of the material above them is of wind
From Our Own Corresnondenti ” business Bloc* m toe Town De- ' The little or master clock—the clock SMOOTH ON RATS. construction. I regret to say that 1

Toronto, Nov. 2N.—v»pecial)—Leading etroyea. that really runs—is 143 feet below the ------ must differ decidedly from this opinion.
coal dealers have ceased booking order Winnine» Va,- ot u tv„, v i great clock by which the city and conn- Fiom Electrical Review. Water-worn pebbles in quantities, sev-
tor hard coal The stock is practically ni^bt the là ,i W'/?11® formiles around regulate their “I had a very unusual trouble once,” eral inches in thickness and. 30 or more
exhausted and the supply coming in so ï ^-a.tohes. Two years were spent in said an electrical construction man, feet in extent, according to Mr. Butts.
Slowly that they cannot bank on any- g'TTJ barai„ feldl“* !t- ,an,i its mechanism is as ’that kept all hands at the station and complete clams are not what we
thing for the future. Customers a.ong non’s’ implement d^‘oate as that of the finest watch. guessing for more than a month. would expect to find in aeolian de-
the line were met this morning with i°.” s, 'W™™ waretiouse. and Ma- It rests on a metallic base on a plat- “We had installed an underground posits.
tee reply that the dealers were not 1 iy dLtrovedbv fire Most of the ï°rm 1Lu,lt 'Pf° a tvall, so no vibration cable system in an Ohio town for supply- “-Perhaps a foot above the horizon of
mg hard-coal The city did a and office | ^ by fire. Most of the hwd- tan affect it Quite unlike the big mg light by means of a 2,000 volt alter- the bones there is a very distinct
business with its Welsh coal. , When , are was nowever saved ihe clock, which }n four years collected noting current system, placing our stratum of darker, more argillaceous
the city treasurer s office opened at 91 oss wm De Detwee“ »‘.000 and ^S,000. -three tons of dirt, the case keeps it free transformers, as a rule, on the outside material; from half au inch to three
o clock this morning, people lined up Trom dust. ' ■ basement walls. Shortlv after the plant inches in thickness, traceable nearly the
five deep in front of the wickets, and in GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. ! Once every minute this clock which was Put into operation ‘our station man whole length of the tunnel, with an in-
-a few minutes bins and silver were ------ is regulated from Washington' opens reported one morning that there ap- clination towards the mouth of the ex-
piled up on either side of the receivers Branch Will Likely Run to Calgary tee valve which admits compressed air lieared to be a swinging ground on the cavation of about seven inches in the
in great heaps. These were kept too ------ to' the tubes connected with the eears line f°r a short time, so much, be said, TO feet. In the upper part of the tun-
busy taking orders to total up sales, but Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—(Special) The air moves the hands of the clock as t0 send the station ammeter far b(k nel the homogenous material shows only
-they were very large. Messrs. Morse "id Wainwright, of th- in the tower, which after all is iust l’ond its usual load. Well, we made all slight stratification marks—still they are

Grand Trunk, r-„;»hed Calgary y ester H dummy clock, for it has oulv four the usual tests, but could find nothing to be seen, and are horizontal. I have
day and (eft for J. oionton tonight. Mr faces, and lets the little clock down wlünS, and it was several days before collected many fossils from the real
I.Ylorse said Calgai > would probably bf below do all the actual work we heard anything more from it when aeolian deposits of the plains, but never

Sir Wilfrid Discussed It With the Pope, reached by a brandi of the Grant i Another neenlisr thino. „.L . all at once it came back one night and under such conditions as are touud
------  Trunk from the proposed Pacific line, tower Ms ttat in the enf,r«« of X jLe again disappeared within a few seconds

Rome, Nov. 28,-The Vatican instruc- , 'Engineer Staples of the C. P. R. was contraction and exnLsZ dh,c as before,
lions to Mgr. S. Bareti, apostolic dele- I badly scalded at Varcoe station, the bun’s ravs make RP lean three^uartAra “As we had some overhead wire I
gate to Canada, are that he devote j "own sheet of the locomotive blowing p( an ineb “ut of plumb ^ Tltis nwu ““î a TD out to look f°r a guy-wire-
great attention to the school question, out- .Marity has been determined bv m^ns1 co;ltact-, byt noue was found. Then I
on the ground that the Pope spoke earn------------------n--------------- M a tub of moIassesThced far^n in 1 yp fPr several nights myself watch-
estly on the matter to Sir Wilfrid Lau- STEAMER IN DISTRESS. the tower, the surfaced the moffltes 1Ug tor lt;- wlthout result, as it did not
ner when he received him on Septem- -- varying three-ouarters nf nn S T, appear; but the first night I left the
her 9. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on that oc- Chicklade Puts Into Ferrol in Damaged cording to the9lean of the tower station it was reported again, and a few

promised the Pope that re Condition. ' Then, too, the tower is nu insatiable rS®r ‘tbawened while I was in
would give the question his greatest per- “— n_ 'and inveterate destroyer of the birds to® utab?u’ but bef°re I could get tq
•sonal thought. Ferrol, Snnm. Nov. 27,-The Britis’ of the air. - The rin- of 1R nowelfboard t0 °Peu the switches, and so

steamer Chjcklade, ’Cant. Sanderson tire lights that glow” at the base nil hUd °ut ,'vb.lch circuit it Was on, it was
bonud to Hamburg from Fernandina, Penn’s statue bliflds the birds so that SOne’ and tüe Une once more clear, and

------  | Fla., via Norfolk, and 37 days out from they fly against the tower arel-Utei s0, "’ent ou for two weeks more.
-Should Treat Negroes Better Before patter Point, put in at this place today end fall to the roofs helow iv. „« , ’Ey this time one of the lines began “As to the age of the deposits in

Lecturing Roumania. j ,n a badly damaged condition, having! the hall's employées has a mlkS, S to show considerable leakage, and I tried which the bones were found, I can offer
encountered terrible weather on the; over a thousand birdta Hint worn ktufa t0 locate tbe trouble, which work, how- no decided opinion except That they are 

Berlin, Nov. 28—The Krenz Zeitung, I passage. The vessel had her bridge and in this manner. ever’. was interrupted by the dynamo of Pleistocene time. Professors Win
discussing United States Ambassador br>a,ts carried away and all movables on , mi starting up. That night, however, our chell and Upham believe them to be of
White’s recent’ letter to Henry Seligman, deck were swept off by the heavy seas. I., Jr that regular chronic trouble came on again, Iowan or earlier stage of the glacial
of Frankfurt, regarding the treatment ---------------- 0---------------- and is 37 feet P°und?> and this time remained on. instead of period. They may be correct; but 1
of Hebrews in Roumania, says it is to TO REPRESS REBELLION. o fpet ;"n diUTnetoV 7'- T>tlc ,bat ,19 clearing itself, as the others had done, am not sufficiently familiar with glaeio-
be recommended that the ambassador ------ circnmference tui. « nm Jo feet in and a quick opening of the switches logical phenomena to vouchsafe an opin-
remove the beam from his eye before San Domingo, Santa Domingo, Nor. are « r,n0,, nK °! \'le coat showed that it was on the same circuit ion. 1 am only confident that the skele-
removing the mote from his neighbor’s. 27.—The political situation has been cuffs are 3 feet aiameter, and the coat we had tested during the day. Well tr>3 dates from Pleistocene times and is 
Roumanian Jews, says the paper, are complicated in Santa Domingo by rev- r, .’ ; 1 long. ; we kept the circuit going until morning,’ olo.”
better situated than the United States olutiouary disturbances, which have J.nn lumPfJf has a nose 13 inches al)d then started to find the trouble. By 

They are not treated with the' broken out in the Northern part of the .5; eyes I- inches in length and 4 yery careful testing we soon traced it to
republic. The government has adopted î;lae: a mouth 14 inches from corner a certain rather old factory h..-;dingt, 
severe measures to suppress the move- i? ?OT?e£'’ . ha,r 4 feet long; a face of . m8 inside, we tested the transformer- 
ment. 'Many arrests have already been ”, Iff* from hat to chin, a was 3,1 right, but there was a ground
made. Gen. Wos Gil and J. D. Richar- st fingers 2 feet 6 inches be‘Ween the transformer aud the street
do, a former minister, a to prisoners inn" n"',s •> inches long, legs 10 feet 80 tbat we followed the nrimarv cableshere. Quiet prevails in this city, but frpm »nkle to knee. S , in that direction, which passed through
business is stagnant. Mayor Howall l,p-ween tower and basement are an unused coal and junk room As 
has had another interview with the Do- |"aaJ nueer things. The largest room soon as wp entered the place, where it.
minican minister of foreign affairs in measures 58x,l feet and las a floor se(ms uo one ever thought of going.we
regard to the claims of the Improvement ea ot 4,118 souare feet. This is the were greeted by an odor that was suffo- 
Coitteany. aad msisted on a settlement council chamber, and two fatmg- and near the pipe entrance Iead-
withont anv fur*he- delay. ..lua „°r^, h”nses- Philadelphia style, lng to tbe street we found a pile of de-

d easily he placed in it. composed and decomposing rats
0itvsoWcrVhV00n? ncc11Pied by the called the janitor, got them out
nished in , department are fur- doors as quickly as possible, and then 

; fepl. The only things in- tbe causp of °ur trouble was plainly 
flammable in them are the wooden tops PareDj’ f°r every rat was more or less
of a few tab.es and a half-dozen car- bu.r°ed’, „ „ .

Tyiverpool. Nov. 27.—The British nésl-s i,. ne * , w, fêlna ' Uoing back to tlie cellar
c+^aipor Prink burn. Tant. UimuntH, win^nw-fro f 09 ns floors. ^,^,:?UIid 0De rat still lying across our
Now «Orleans. October 30, for Manches- m.nnf u" vnraeJ< nnd thousands of fire- es’ ^Jirned to a crisp. Looking at 
t^r. has arrived here bringintr the crew r.,,. documents. a»ain, we found them
of the American three-masted schooner nf ctOQ, nnd seven tv-seven tons Tre^. tlirougli more than a dozen
Lucy A. Davis. Oapt. ’McKown, Bruns- rnom„ fittin«r up these p ace8. Now, what had in
wick, October 28. for Boston, which wo i. * d t00^ 15 months to do the. *^ed those rats to climb up there and 
sprung a leak and was abandoned iu a a at Jead cat>^ and electrocute
waterlogged condition off Ope Hat- the tohte /°"m .pnt're,.T nf Meel. except themselves
terns, November 11. The Brinkbnrn ]ibrara where'38 non Tiaw Assopiati™ 1 ,-put, t.h:s Question to a naturalist 
rescued all the schooner’s crew when mv. .A e volumes are kept, who lived in the city, who explained it

BET HOLE RELlEXrED. her bows were beneath the water. The kîn(1 • Am* 91Poond Offert of the by saying that probably the rats, being
------  men have lost all their belongings. The oteer treasure!, oni'a„r its ?"üny v,erL Heen 2f hearing, had noticed a

Aden, Arabia. Nov. 27.—Gen. Man- 'Bncy A. Davis was sighted by the. spts of transcripts of te’.' S,tohi lian! ,fr<>m the alternating current “The inevitable conclusion from my
ning's flying; column relieved Bethole, steamer Sicilia, which arnved at New of tbe United St,4 records cables, and imagining that the pipes con- examination, which was conducted ah-

November 19. He York from Genoa, November 20, on No- T We Uni >d States supreme court. tamed running water, gnawed through solutelv without anv prejudice ov D"l
found 35 per cent, of tbe men composing “"mber 18. lot. 42.22. loug not given. For anv .. . . ™e ,ead sheathing until they reached formed opinion, is, As expressed before
the garrison suffering from malarial The Sicilia reported that the schooner nwra weok stomach inffigerton foppe,r whei"e they would he that the Lansing skeleton is practically’
fever. The Mad .Mullah is U1 the vicln was waterlogged and abandoned, and *i. try Farter’s Llttl° Nerve Pills Re- killed, and, without making evru a sound identical with the ordinary male skele- 
4tr of Madge, preparin." to contest eny] constituted a very dangerous obstruction I lief is sure. The only 'nerve medicine for ' ,fn, the others, drop t; .-sc floor I ton of a large majority of the Middle
advance of the British. po nsrlgation. J the prl-ce in market. , below.’ | and Eastern States Indians.
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TORONTO AS £ It turned .Into a 
party and with the aid 
t hi nigs «ot pretty llve-

One

m
COAL DEALERE

three of the

■Civic Pile of Welsh Anthracite 
Is Being Bought in a 

Rush.

KRUPI’ MEMORIAL.
I His l’Widow Gives_ Large Sum For

Benefit Fund.

Essen, Prussia, Nov. 27.—Frau Krutm 

of her late husband.
i;

oany expert revolver shots as pos-. FOREIGNERS FIGHT.

Gallicians Arrested For Murder at
Eort William.

was conducted at the recent 
army manoeuvres on Salisbury Plain.
They were neither driven by specially pv».* tv-tv
trained men nor were they specially 0;„nK ^ nliam, Nov. 27.—Seven Gali-
selected cars. There was much doubt chai-UT^Upi??ed, under arrest tonight 
as to how they would stand the rough ,,, niu , thp brutal murder of Ste- 
iisage they were likely to be subjected curoed ’to8, ^oland1er' The fight ot
to, but the cars did everything they tHet 7, iast, aigbt in tee foreigner's dis- 
were called upon to do during the whole tui* near.the rlyer. Roebek was found 
Of the manoeuvres. “ 1 KianteT18» wUh bis bpa,l and neck

Enrolments are still going on at a effibs a^d pSs telron ^
rapid rate, and now amount to more noon. P ot uon. and uied about
than an effleient 130; nnd militia and —________n_____
teu*'/.0®®’ are coming forward ifoxTRE 411 STRFtnmsi
well to offer assistance in organization. itA"’ STREETS.

P

SCHOOL QUESTION.
Two Million Dollars Necetssary 

Them.
to FixA HINT TO FATHERS.here.

“Upon the surface of the hillside a German . , ..------
above the excavation are at present to grocer’s store th™ot)herT#tentoI.eDnnffdi,a ' 1™°" 1" ’ Xov' City surveyor Bar-pebblesUn^Tl3hmestODe hiIU"sloping*^ ''

from the terrace above the excavation r/L*1® ^ tw<> parcels the man said-;00 t"e c^>r streets in first class
to a height of 150 feet, have abundant them, nlease.” ' condition,
evidence of glacial pebbles and boulders. “Mix them ■ nO.Vh 2r<x’T. . , -
Is it not reasonable to suppose that in getoer, the (^raan^hîmld*11 The^rorer ' ABBE CAL,NI DEAD,
past times the debris and fragments accordingly followed Mt teat odd rom w„ ,, , *7—
sliding and falling down this hillside P^nd, but as he handed over to his pa- as (ae Head of the Sulpiciaus in Can-
won Id have left evidence of intercalated mixture he could not refrain from ada.
material in the mud deposits ?" There “Vfotfvp1*? trS, mo^ve-
ir tunned ^ W“11S °£ ‘^=^'*00 a "home
tee tunnel. hothti me a good deal witih their noise,

from thl tmtm separate tee beans
and affee- Tbat will keep them busy
cord.Q 1 tW B whl,e-’’~PhlladeanWa Re-

m.

h
•casion

Montreal, Nov. 27.—Rev. Abbe Cal- 
suj>erior of St. Suipice and one of 

the best known Roman Catholic priests 
in America, died in this citv today. He 
was born in France in 1835, came to 
«Canada in 1862, and after tilling vari- 
ous charges, was named superior of the 
Sulpiciaus in Canada in 1881.

L •L SLAP FOR SAM. mi,

Fib. o
DINNER IN LONDON.■

Residents from United States__h —
Guests Enjoy Thanksgiving.

Sto?“d0n;-Nov- 2T—Nearly 500 United 
tineuish^ R^'\nd 8 sprinklmg of dis- 

A paper by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the ticipated in®theh ^”,,.0° ,I°Tn-l>?r' 
Museum of Natural History, on the dinner held at the Cecil hnM , nkd£‘Tth2 
same subject was read by Professor auspices of the TTnit^kta^6 
Putnam. Dr. Hrdlicka is now on an London The com™ntoe?jTe# 
exploration tour in Mexico; on his way ed States ci, ”Cf”dea,
to that country recently he examined Choate^llX^mem^rs0»?^^^^^ 
the bones and surroundings of the staff now here TtohoU i
“I"* ma” ” United Jlateriml^a^or

Consul-General Evans, the Riglit Hon.
. H. Asquith, Lord Reay, Field Mar

shal Lord Roberts and Sir Henry Nor- 
™,an- .the speeches were numerous and 
abounded' m good feeling and reciprocal 
compliments. Toasts in honor of King 
Edward and President Roosevelt 
drunk with equal enthusiasm.

AFTER THE T. A DRONES.

Constabulary Kill Many in the Philip
pines.

Manila, Nov. 27.—The constabulary 
are carrying out tin aggressive cam
paign against the ladrones and fanatics 
in the northern part of the island of 
Leyte, and in the island of Bilisan. In- 
spector Crockett, with a force of con
stabulary engaged the ladrones 
tunes near the village of Ormoeon, on 
the south coast of Leyte, and killed 39 
of them. Corporal Montague, at the 
beaa ,of another detachment of con- 
staburary inflicted a defeat on a hand 

near0Ta,»Sbangh on Bilran 
island, killing 13 and capturing 36 
to#m. There were 
the ron*<tn hn fn rv.

SARDINIAN BREAKS DOWN.

Accident to Machinery of 
Steamer.

and Their

negroes.
same contempt, and do not suffer lynch 
law, nor are Jewish funeral processions 
in Roumania mobbed as in New York 
and Chicago.

six-o-
PUBLI'SHERS LAW SUIT.

George R. Morang Has XVrit Against 
J. Castell Hopkins.

Toronto, Nor. 28.—(Special.)—George 
R. IMorang & Co., have issued a writ 
against J. Castell Hopkins claiming the 
latter has left their employment after 
a years employ, taking with him some 
of ' plaintiff’s documents.

---------------- o-----------------
OBITUARY.

A. J. MnLellan’s Funeral XVill Take 
Place This Afternoon.

The funeral of tlie late A. J. McLel- 
lan will take place this afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock from the family residence, 
Gorge Road, to the Centennial Metho
dist church and thence to Roes Bay 
cemetery.

“ The skeleton,” according to Dr.
Hrdlicka, “is fairly confplete, but many 
of the constituent parts are damaged 
and many of the fragments are wanting.
The bones are quite hard and porous, 
and are not sufficiently chalky to mark 
a blackboard. They fully preserve their 
structure and show no traces of fossil- 
ization. The skeleton is plainly that of 
a male, of about 55 years of age. The 
man was of a medium or slightly above 
medium stature, aud was possessed of Berlin, Nov. 27.—Scenes of great np- 
oi;dinary strength. Considered anthro- roar and disorder resulted in the Reichs- 
pologically. all the parts of the skeleton, tag today from a resolution introduced 
and the skull in particular, approach by the lenders of the Centre, National 
closely, in every character of import- Libérai!, and the two Conservative par. 
ance. the nvpragp skeleton of the pres- ties, providing for taking a vote on the 
ent-day Middle States Indian. Zoning!- tariff a wfi0]e> The motion wa-s 
cally. as well as in grow’th, the Lansing greeted • with laughter bv the Socialists 
and thp typical present-day skeleton of Radicals. The Socialist speakers
the Indian of the Algonquick stock are and others contended that the motion 
of the same degree and qualitv. There Wî*s contrary to the rules of the House 
is no resemblance at nil of the Lansing and President 
with the Rivervipw. Trenton and Bur
lington County. N. J., skulls.

of
no ong '* among

RESCUED CREXV.

Brinkburn Lauds Comnanv of Schooner 
Lucy A. Davis.

ap- REICHSTAG DEBATE. the Allan

New York, Nov. 27,-Tbo Allnn Store 
“,n.e steamer Sardinian, which just left 
this port today for (ilasgow. when out
side Sandy Hook, was obliged to return 
and anchor off Tompkinville, owing to 
her machinei-y being deranged. Sin* 
will be repaired aud wil! >• ■ ^ed tomor-

<
Thpre are many forms of nervous debility 

Tw/vtî11 mnthat to nse of Carter’s
Those who are troubled with 

nervous weakness, night 
should try them.

Ballestrom admitted 
ne^wns in doubt on the question raised, 
and left the matter for the House to de
cide after a full discussion. During the 
debate on the rules, the Socialists creat
ed great disorder. Herr Antriek and 
others shouted “Pickpockets?” and Herr 
Ulenich, who repeatedly interrupted the 
speakers, was called to order 
times. -Ti’e Conservatives shouted, **Pqt 
him out?” Further discussion was post
poned until tomorrow.

von

sweats, etc..

..hZ,-08" Tonk." null tee loyjean.
because he is mostly whine witih a slight1 

toterion of bnrk."—Rtiltlmorp Amerle*u.
Did the salt trust dissolve because there 

was too much water?—Philadelphia Ledger.

Aomaliland, Oil

Fa shl 
Ing ma 
man.

Ion Item—Coal packets «r 
de full this season.—Tonk<e now be-
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Annual Mee
ê ' ’*

Daughters
Successful Work Di 

Young Ladies 
1902.

Interesting Address^ 
dent and Hon. Pr 

Officers Elec

The annual meeting of 
of Pity, Provincial lloy* 
jjital, took place y es tenia 
nail. There were im-seu 
president, president, tirst 
twelve members of the s 
tiocretary-treasurer.

The minutes of the las 
her annual report, were 
secretary as follows:

ANNUAL report—th 
the yet 
of wh 

The me mb 
, and tlivugl

The society during 
regular meetings, all 
fair atitendanee.

\ tinues to grow
hers have dropped out fr< 

/ owing to absence from t< 
causée, we now number 42 
liope that this number will 
creased during the coming :

As it is the aim of the 
the Women’s Auxiliary in e 
-t>ower, and also to bring a 
ness and happiness as puss 
pltal by visiting, bringing 
statement of the work d 
year is shown. We have i 
pltal at various times, but e 
Xmas season, at Easter an 
service, have provided Xmt 
patients In the wards, flowi 
for the wards, bulbs for th 
es+in the corridors.

During Lent a number o 
larly at the house of our 
dent, and made new burea 
4-ovens, and pin cushions 
gift to the various rooms.
^ Earlier iu the year, rush! 
for the lounges in tlie ward 

Members of the society i 
various stalls at the annua 
In July; other members at* 
at t«he annual ball. On the 
May we held a ping-pong 
the Assembly hall, which ' 
both socially and financially, 
$230.

In October we assisted fc 
the Annual Agricultural F ai 
the refreshments and send 
taurant. Although this un 
an experiment, we have reas 
late ourselves upon it. for tt 
we served, proclaimed 
pleased with that service, a 
expenses were heavy, as all 
bought, not begged—we sue 
ing $80.

At the regular meeting 1 
■wad voted towards a new 
for the hospital.

The pressing need of the 
is more members for 

work, and we hope that eac 
try to bring one or more nt 
next meeting, so that our m< 
doubled if not further enlar! 
coming year.

AMY .

(
\

th

This report gave great 
and the president congrat 
ciety on the results of th' 
In the following address:

PRESIDENT S AD 
Before vacating the cha 

election of officers, I wis 
ulate the society upon the 
plished by them during 1 
upon the good will and kin 
and every member to war 
Quite independently of ot 
ciety, Ave have raised th 
and above our av or king 
sum of $310.57, which is 
showing for our first year 
ent work. One hundred d 
as you know, has been 1 
an operating table for th^ 
largest gift which as 
yet been able to give, ai 
t.rust is but a forerunner 
independent work lias bn 
prominently before the p 

pleased to say has 
friends and well-wif 

hope that the society will 
hers as /the extended « 

help, and that iu i 
spirit of unity and tinsel 
has heretoiore character! 
Avili also grow, for it reqi 
al and loving hearts to t 
work for the sick and si 
we have undertaken to d 
purpose of whicn our soci

a so

ed.
GEORGINA

The president invited 
president to address the 
she did, as follows: 
ADDRESS OF HON.

My Dear Girls: 1 am 
given this opportunity to 
altogether for a few me 
.tell you a few of the th 
very near my heart, regt 
your work as a society; 
hope you have as Avann i 
diridual affection towards 
towards you, and which, 
opportunities of express! 
to any of you individual 
as a society, that 1 woul 

And 1 hope that Ave 
ourselves by means of 
forts and interests into i 
standing of this work; foi 
sense, the word society : 
ing together of individual 
tual general ser\ ice. Th 
of the intention and a 
Avord, butt a true society 
the unselfishness and tin 
each, for a common gooc 
am speaking to you, 1 
yourselves, as a society, 
Avork; for that comes af 
cannot do good work . 
av or kin g ethics are righ 
to your work can only 1C 
to one another.

I want particularly to 
day about faithfulness, , 
are three degrees in y< 
have to observe—faithfti 
ideal of tha't you want 
faithfulness to the ot hi 
your society, and faith 
cause for Avhicli you ti 
work. XXTith regard tol 
ideals probably vary ad 
spirit, and character, rt 
sume, however, that w 
reach out and up, to be 
which satisfies that spin 
that character. Tnen h^ 
fall short. Do not gril 
within you; do nut de. 
acter <xrhich it is your 1 
to form nobly. Remen 
acter is the only attril 
will have to take lienee 
into a higher life. Sei 
ness to each other: 
difficult it must be for 
people to Avork togetliei 
differences of opinion, oi 
ffients; and sometimes , 
ings or jealousies. This 
but I want to beg you. 
pen, not to barboi them 
them secretly. XXTien 1 
them out, and clear t 
w*orse still, some malicio' 
strange to, or out of 
/'yr work, put thoughts 

our miud-. whim si 
<it at once. Don't let fl 

«any half-light or halfj 
x drag it out; ho sure the 

and hides in the twiiigh; 
immediate shame by c| 
shine. A wise man hq 
cions among thoughts I 
f’mong birds—they Pa’ 
«Have it out, girls; wlier 
wrong, that i lit el lid 
Turn it out, Avheu it id 
one. Let us try to fin 
each other, and not the I 
seek wherein you diffe 
you agree, and then a 111 
Remember, first and al 
are a body whose men 
aud serve, or they ini 
each other, and their ca 
Lastly, we come to the 
U is—to which you cm
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